Shiri Grosbard & Roi Raibstein

Founders of Join - Digital Talent Agency.

The PP presentation will be in English
This lecture will be held in Hebrew

How to start a career in Online Marketing?

As Experts in placement and human resources in the digital world, Join’s Founders will give a comprehensive taste of what digital career paths are available or will become available in the near future, introduce the main roles of digital employees and provide useful tips for job seekers who want to start a digital career.

Shai Aizikovitch

Planner senior at the advertising agency Adler & Fromski & Roshkeski,

organized the workshop "Social Media" as part of the workshop for high school students in the Center for Career Guidance, Herrzlia,

As part of "You have to be a leader" offers at the Center for Career Guidance (Managing Editor, Planner, Creative & Production Case).

Yom Shabbat, 9 December 2013, 08:00

Auditorium 010, Building-105 - IDC

career@idc.ac.il

Ayea Asehar, workshop coordinator

Join us in the workshop: Ayea Asehar, workshop coordinator

Welcome to the workshop!

IDC